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are reached with a brush similar to the 
window brush with an equally long 
handle. 
The floor may have its choice of a hair 
or bristle broom for sweeping and a long 
or triangular string mop for the hard 
wood surfaces. If it needs mopping, then 
the wet string mop is in evidence. A· 
shorter handled mop, chemically treated, 
acts as a dust cloth while one similar to 
the wall brush with the shorter handle 
serves as a hearth broom. 
With the living apartments all cleaned, 
the kitchen really becomes the. head-
quarters for the brushes. One is needed 
for vegetables, either the kind with a 
loop, or 1a small rectangular brush that 
can be pui'Chased anywhere for ten or 
fifteen cents. This same little brush will 
clean the shelves of the refrigerator, 
while a pointed one with rather soft 
bristles and a long wire handle will go 
down the drain pipe of the refrigerator. 
A utility brush with a curved end 
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cleans cupboards and tables or any soiled 
surfaces with very little effort. 
The sink undoubtedly needs cleaning 
more often than does any other part of 
the kitchen and for this there i_s a little 
brush similar to a whisk broom to 
sweep up the fallen particles, or, if the 
sink is very dirty, an ordinary utility 
brush may be used to scrub it. 
A stiff bent handled brush of cocoa 
fibres, will clean the stove of all burnt 
particles, and has the further adVIantage 
of not scorching easily. 
The radiator, most neglected of fix-
tures, whether in kitchen or in parlor, 
has a bla-ck bristle brush with a long 
handle . that quickly and easily removes 
the dust from the narrowest and most 
inaccessable 'areas. 
The bottle brushes are not to be over-
looked, even tho they are more common-
ly in use. There is a large ~?tiff brush for 
the milk bottles, and a smaller one for 
the baby's bottle or any smaller necked 
containers. 
7 
. Along with the other utensil brushes 
comes the percolator brush, indispensible 
to the coffee drinking family. 
The bath room has its quota of brush 
needs. First is the heavy yellow bristled 
brush for cleaning all the fixtures, and 
next is the shower brush, a fine soft 
white bristled brush, made so that the 
rubber hose can easily be attached to 
the faucet of the bath tub, thus giving a 
delightful shower as the brush is used. 
Nail, hair and flesh brushes are avail-
able in ample Vlarieties and for the most 
fastidious of persons there is even an 
eyebrow brush. 
With so many kinds of brushes, each 
with various uses, the housewife can 
plan to comlbine her needs and in labor 
and time saved can soon pay for those 
most urgently needed, and can buy the 
less needed ones as she feels inclined. 
Lets brush up on our knowledge of 
brushes! 
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POETS have through the ages sung of April showers that bring .May-flowers. 
I would call to one of the Muses to ac-
company me on the piano while I sing 
the praises of showei·s in June. It is not 
of showers of rain that I would warble, 
but of-well-every other kind of shower 
under the sun, from handkerchiefs to 
favorite recipes. 
There are so many that I hardly know 
where to begin. I guess I will begin at 
the place where people usually stop, with 
m:fcellaneous. It is such a nice all-in-
<Clusive word, that might mean anything 
from a little hand painted Japenese tea 
pot with a wicker handle, to an embroid· 
ered dresser scarf. I heard, .the other 
day, of a unique way of presenting the 
gifts. They dressed a little two year old 
boy in pink •and lavender, the 'bride's 
chosen colors, and let him pull in a 
little wagon, all bedecked with pink and 
lavender 'bows, and piled high with a 
delightful variety of miscellaneous gifts. 
The invitations for it were white cards, 
on which were pasted tiny lavender and 
pink paper umbrellas. which were open 
and from them dripped a shower of words 
that spelled M-I-S-C-E-L-L-A-N-E-0-U-S 
S-H-0-W-E·R. 
Did you ever hear of a preserve show-
er? Wouldn't it be fun to be a bride and 
have everyone bring you a glass of her 
best apple jelly, a jar of tomato . pre-
serves, candied orange peel, or pickled 
pears? For brides will need such 
delicacies with which to line their pantry 
shelves, before they have experienced 
the first season of cold packing outside 
of a cooking class or mother's kitchen. 
The invi-tations for such a shower could 
be cut in the shape of little fruit jars. 
Or, if the bride you wish to entertain 
has had every kind of a shower you ever 
heard of, why not give her an apron 
shower? Just imagine the joys of un-
wrapping innumerable soft square pack-
ages, and finding aprons of gay cretan, 
or unbleached muslin appliqued with 
flowers and birds, or pink checkered 
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gingham ones, with a big bow sash in 
the back, or organdy ones with hem-
stitched ruffles, for .very 'best, and per-
haps a white oilcloth one with bright 
colored stencil designs on it. It would 
give even the most undomestic of brides 
a glorious thrill to think of flitting about 
in her very own little white kitchen, 
arrayed in one of these lovely aprons, 
preparing Jimmy's favorite cake or 
cookies. 
Another kitchenish sort of shower, is 
one of cooking utensils. Little brown 
crocks, . in which to beat that favorite 
cake, and a wooden spoon with a painted 
handle, and everything else under the 
sun from .tiny aluminum measuring 
spoons to a big blue dish pan. It is fun 
to pile all the gifts in a big packing box 
and ask the little bride to guess what 
each of the bumpy, mysterious, ungainly 
packages are, as she takes them out and 
unwraps them. 
Maybe you don't know until you've tried 
making them, what cunning little hold-
ers can be made from just scraps, per-
haps the scraps you had left from some 
cretan curtains, or a last summer's ging-
ham dress, or some plain material, with 
a funny little cross stitched design on it. 
Burned fingers are one of the sorrows 
of bridedom, and a goodly supply of hold-
ers will eliminate that sorrow. 
Still another of the same type of 
shower is a recipe shower. Everyone 
brings her favorite recipe to be a first 
aid in preparing meals. It would 'he nice 
for the brand new bride, with everything 
equally brand new, to have some old 
"well tried and found true" recipes to 
depend upon when everything else seems 
to have gone wrong. . 
A very different sort of shower is a 
book shower. One might send an invi-
.tation folder like a little book, with the 
tit.Ie, "Book Shower, for Mary Allen" by 
Elizabeth Brown, and put the date inside 
the book. This is one that Jimmy will 
most appreciate, for probably his taste 
won't include the appreciation of recipes, 
"before trying" at least. There is nothing 
that keeps alive the memory of friends 
as much as their name on the fly leaf of 
a well loved book. Wouldn't it be ter-
rible if ' the newlyweds would be all 
ready to sit down for a nice quiet even-
ing on the soft davenport, in front of -their 
very own fireplace, and would turn to 
the built-in lbookcase beside it and find 
there nothing but cast off chemistry text 
books and Fren-ch grammrs! a 
Then there is the handkerchief shower. 
I heard, a shor.t time ago, of a handker-
chief shower, where they were all put 
inside of a bright colored paper parasol 
and the bride had to open it over her 
head. It wa sa shower indeed! Hand-
kerchiefs of white linPn, lovely cobwebby 
lace ones. dainty silk ones, and pink and 
blue and brown checkered gingham ones, 
all fluttered down together. 
Of course there is always the china 
and glass shower. Perhaps it is one of 
the most appreciated of all. For friend s 
will buy that adorable little mayonaisse 
Ret and the tall ice tea glasses th.at the 
bride longed to put in her hope chest, 
but couldn't, because .there were so many 
things she really must have, and adorable 
mayonaisse setR and tall ice tea glasses 
are really luxuries after all. 
And linen too, of course. One's hope 
chest never really has enough little 
emlbroidered linen towels and luncheon 
sets, and pillow cases, no matter how 
long one has worked to fill it. The little 
bride will love most of all the things 
thHt her friends have made for her them-
selves. 
Almost best of all is the silver shower. 
You can find out from the bride's mother, 
what pattern has been decided upon . 
Then you can be sure .that when you go 
to visit her she won't have to stop to 
wash the spoons frantically between 
courses, or borrow a carving set from the 
lady next door. It would be terrible if 
one had to wait until one's silver wed-
ding. such an incomprehP-nsihlP- stretch 
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of years, to have lovely silver given to 
one. 
One of the most original showers I 
have ever heard of was given by the 
groom's friends. They scornfully shunned 
the idea of dishes or linen or any other 
of the conventional gifts, and, man like, 
thought of a wonderful idea of eliminat-
ing work for the bride and groom. They 
bought everything they could find that 
was made of paper, napkins, whole sets 
of dishes, paper aprons, towels, cooking 
bags, and everything else that they could 
find. They wanted to illustrate how 
practical their gifts were, so some of the 
men dressed in little paper aprons and 
caps, and carried paper napkins and 
plates to all the guests. Then they 
served chicken, which had been cooked 
in one of the paper bags, and paper bags . 
of rolls, and oil paper cups of coffee, 
then ice cream in paper dishes with 
. paper spoons. Even though I don't be-
lieve the newlyweds took to permanently 
using paper exclusively, still i.t made a 
very clever and different shower, and the 
gifts found plenty of usage for picnic 
parties. 
These are surely the showers of bless-
ing that we sang about in Sunday school. 
Even if we can't all be brides in June, or 
at least all the same June, we can have 
the fun of helping in the showerings that 
seem .to be always going on. 
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FOR YOUR WEINER 
ROASTS 
See Me 
Lincoln Way 
Market 
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Folks-
You can get your 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM 
SOFT DRINKS 
- at-
1 West Gate ! 
1 Restaurant 
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w~r' CRANDALL'S w~r' 1 
BOOT SHOP 
DES MOINES, IOWA 
1 The Home of the Famous--
!11 "Y.W." 
SHOES FOR WOMEN 
I Brown Kid Oxfords $8.50 I Brown Calf Oxfords $8.00 
i Black Kid Oxfords $8.00 I i 
I 5 Different. Toes 5 Different Heels i 
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. COMPO BOARD CORNELL BOARD i_i 
SHEETROCK { Do Your Remodeling NOW 
Spahn & Rose Lumber Company 
0. G. Gray, Manager Phone 264 
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IF IT'S A MOVE, CRATING 
OR STORAGE 
We Can Handle It 
Dragoun Transfer & Storage 
Company 
.. Serves You Right, 
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